University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics

Entrances and Exits

Open 24/7 and operates as both entrance and exit unless otherwise noted.

= Available to staff, patients, and visitors
= Available to staff only

Any entrances and exits not marked here are temporarily closed | Effective: December 3, 2021

Level 1 Entrance/Exit
Lower Level Entrance/Exit
Elevator
Skyway

Any entrances and exits not marked here are temporarily closed

= Level 1 Entrance/Exit
= Level 2 Entrance/Exit
= Lower Level Entrance/Exit
= Elevator
= Skyway

Level 2 from Ramp 4
*Open to staff: 4:30 p.m. to 6 a.m. only

RAMP 1
RAMP 2
RAMP 3
RAMP 4

Skyway Entrance
*Monday through Friday: 5 a.m. - 5 p.m.

ED Only
*Not a thoroughfare: Entrance provides access for patients only.

Level 1 Roy J. Carver Pavilion Patio

Level 1 John Colloton Pavilion Patio

Lower Level from Ramp 2

Main Entrance

*Not a thoroughfare: Entrance provides limited access to specific clinics.

Pomerantz Main Entrance
*Monday through Friday: 5 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Main Entrance
Skyway Entrance

*Not a thoroughfare: Entrance provides access for patients only.

Boyd Tower
General Hospital
Elevator
Skyway

Center for Disabilities and Development
Speech and Hearing Center

UI Parking Office & West Campus Transportation Center